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PLAY!
1   Wrap It Up! Customize an 

authentic Crayola label and wrap 
your own crayon!    

2   Be a Star Star in your very own 
coloring page. Say Macaroni & Cheese!

3   Create & Play Discover a whole new 
world of interactive fun with 
Crayola’s new app!

4   Colossal Caddy Color at a giant 
crayon caddy with thousands of Crayola 
crayons at your fingertips!

5   Modeling Madness Sculpt colorful 
Model Magic creations with a unique fluffy 
compound.  

6   Cool Moves Become one of the Crayola’s 
crayon pals when you step front of this special 
screen that mirrors your every move.

7   Stomp & Play Enjoy a variety of games 
on this interactive floor that responds to 
your motions. 

8   Toddler Town Let your tiny tots roam in this 
colorful play area with our Pip-squeak Playground 
and more! 

9   Giant Light Board Build brilliant works of art 
in this larger-than-life spin on an old classic.

10   Silly Selfies Make a silly selfie and then star in 
your own animation.

11   Puzzle It! Create & cut your very own puzzle 
 at this kid-powered attraction.   

12   Crayon Factory Theatre See how crayons 
are made in a live theater show.

 13   Paint Palette Let your inner Picasso shine here where 
you can create different themed projects year round. 

14   Activity Studio Color, paste, and cut your way through 
different themed projects year round!

15   Texture CRAYze It’s a creativity mashup with images 
& textures. Make out-of-this-world art with crayon characters, 
mystical creatures, yummy snacks, etc and add them to fun scenes!

16   Rockin’ Paper Watch your paper creation  turn, bop & rock   
to the music! 

17   Café Show Check out our “Mauvelous” entertainment!

 18   Color Playground Burn off excess energy in this Crayola-inspired 
2-story climber.

19   Scribble Scrubbie Color, scrub and play with your FREE reusable 
Scribble Scrubbie*—a washable pet perfect for hours of creative fun!  
*Limit one pet per ticketed guest.

20   Scribble Square  Paint the town red with Crayola dry-erase 
markers and chalk in this larger than life neighborhood.

21   Rainbow Rain Play in colorful virtual wax rain as it falls around you.
22   Party Rooms Celebrate your next birthday in the Cerulean Room, 

the Neon Carrot Room or the Vivid Violet Room!

23   You Design Design, scan & digitally accessorize a fashion outfit 
or car and show it off on a huge screen. Then don’t forget to ‘try it on’ 
or pose beside it!

24   Outside the Box Legend has it Crayola’s products grow in a magical 
imagination cave filled with glimmering “creativity” crystals… We’re 
finally sharing the truth. Come experience Outside the Box and see the 
real source of your favorite products—and try some  of them too! 

25   Drip Art Create a swirly-whirly masterpiece with melted crayon wax.
26   Melt & Mold Watch your favorite crayon color melt into a Crayola 

Experience keepsake!

 EAT!
A   Snack Shack Stop here for a quick snack or refreshment. 
B   Café Crayola Stop by for a quick bite to eat at our café that 

includes kid-friendly foods & more.

SHOP!
D   The Crayola Store Visit The Crayola Store where you 

can find the largest and most unique selection of Crayola 
products in the world.

Parking Garage




